We proposed a new model, "series-parallel combined model", for the fatigue of Ti-Ni-Cu shape memory alloy subjected to superelastic cyclic deformation in order to clarify a fatigue of shape memory alloy due to the cyclic phase transformation. Our model is based on the detailed observation of the stress-strain behavior during the one cycle superelastic deformation, considering together the peculiar fatigue caused by Lüders deformation type of cyclic phase transformation. The model was used to predict the fatigue crack origin in the fracture surface. The predictions showed that fatigue life was governed by the failure of the earliest transformed martensite phase. For the purpose of proving the credibility of the model, the fatigue tests were carried out by using our original machine, which was made attentively so as not to change the given nominal strain amplitude and generate the bending deformation of the specimen due to the irrecoverable strain. The fatigue life curve showed the peculiar strain amplitude dependence, and had the peculiar strain amplitude region where the decrease of fatigue life with increasing the given strain amplitude did not occur under either of the conditions able to generate the phase transformation in the parent phase. The fatigue origins of the entire specimens exist in the central region of the fracture surface. The multi-fatigue cracks were observed in the region of origins and ran axially. The transverse cracks among the multi-fatigue cracks propagate from the central region into the surrounding regions. The prediction by our new model was found to agree well with experimental results and the detailed fracture surface observation by electron microscopy.
Introduction
Superelastic fatigue of shape memory alloy has been studied from the viewpoint of the failure by stress concentration due to the discrepancy of transformation strain between grains, and between the inclusion and the matrix. [1] [2] [3] [4] Since the stress concentration due to the transformation strain gets the transformation in the adjoining grains to induce, the largescale discrepancy of the strain between grains can avoid happening, but generally the unavoidable strain discrepancy remains microscopically in spite of the demonstration of the self-adjustment function of the alloy. It has been considered that this unavoidable strain discrepancy causes the generation of the fatigue crack. Therefore, usually the high cold working has been considered to be effective for the improvement of fatigue life owing to decreasing discrepancy of transformation strain between grains though microstructure unification. 5, 6) However, it was reported that the fatigue life decreased with increasing the cold working ratio against the expectation. 7) On the other hand, the functional degradation due to the cyclic deformation was improved with increasing the cold working ratio. Namely, nevertheless the strain discrepancy relates to the generation of the fatigue crack, the effect of the strain discrepancy on the fatigue phenomenon had not been explained exactly. It should be considered that this effect could be explained by using another model. Thus, we had considered strongly that our model could explain the behaviors of the cyclic fatigue as well as the one cycle deformation.
In this paper, we proposed the new fatigue model on the basis of a series-parallel combined model so as to clarify the * Graduate Student, Ehime University. fatigue behaviors with functional degradation for Ti-Ni-Cu shape memory alloy under cyclic superelastic deformation. For the purpose of proving the credibility of predicting the fatigue phenomenon by the model, the superelastic fatigue tests were carried out by using the original machine developed newly by our idea.
Modeling Concept

A new model for deformation and fatigue
We consider that the series combined model should be used for modeling a Lüders style of superelastic deformation in shape memory alloy as a conceptual illustration shown in Fig. 1 , and have the idea as mentioned below with respect to deformation and fatigue of shape memory alloy in the case indicating a Lüders deformation type of transformation.
We consider that a Lüders deformation type of transformation is the following phenomenon. After the stress induced martensite transformation initiates at the several particular points of which the alloy satisfies the condition for transformation, the transformed region expands from the initiated points to the whole alloy, in a Lüders deformation style with stress-inducing the untransformed adjoining region as shown in Fig. 2 , and so the pseudo elastic deformation is generated there. If the specimen is not subjected to the bending deformation and is always kept in the stress distribution only by the uniform tensile deformation, the several particular points of which the alloy satisfies the condition for transformation exist certainly in the central region of the cross section of the specimen. Because the stress level in the central regions is higher than one in the surrounding regions, which almost all the grains have lower stiffness owing to being cut off in the surface of specimen. Namely, as shown in Fig. 2 , the transformation region expands radially from the central region to the surrounding region at every position that initiates the transformation, partially with propagating toward the axial direction. And as a conceptual illustration shown in Fig. 1 , this pseudo elastic deformation due to the transformation progresses without the increment of stress, because the elongating deformation occurs only by propagating of transformation to the adjoining untransformed region without progressing of deformation in the already transformed regions. Otherwise, if the already transformed region were subjected to the plastic deformation and were harden remarkably, the stress might increase certainly with elongating deformation. The macroscopically local elongating strains in the wire specimen during the transformation are different respectively by whether the regions have been already transformed or not, and become equal finally at the time when transformation has finished completely.
Loading Stress
Unloading Strain
Therefore, we convince ourselves that the series combined model is just suitable for modeling the transforming deformation of such a Lüders style. Figure 3 shows the conceptual illustration of the series combined model. The specimen consists of the innumerable small elements combined in series. The generated stress is same value in every element. On the other hand, the strain of each element is determined by whether the element is the martensite phase or the parent phase, and the total strain is given by the summation of the every element strain. In the series combined model of our new proposal, the total strain is given by the following eq. (1) Figure 4 shows the conceptual illustration that the series combined model was applied in our study to modeling the cyclic phase transformation behaviors with the local plastic damage under superelastic cyclic deformation. During increasing the tensile deformation in the wire specimen of shape memory alloy, the most sensitive element to the phase transformation is induced at the σ micro-M s to transform into the martensite phase. The stress induced martensite transformation succeeds from more sensitive element one after another with increasing the transformation stress level. And then the stress level reaches to the σ macro-M s with generating the transformation. However, in the region between the σ micro-M s and the σ macro-M s , the transformation with keeping the constant stress as mentioned in the previous model does not macroscopically occur, and the transformation occurring here is very small. Because the stress level yet has not reached the level to generate the large-scale macroscopic transformation, and the alloy yet has not obtained the enough energy for transformation. Therefore, in this region each of transformed martensite elements generates the local plastic deformation immediately after the transformation and after that increase in deformation only by the plastic deformation. Namely, during increasing of tensile deformation in the alloy, the transformation progresses competitively together with the plastic deformation, and for starting macroscopic transformation the alloy needs to satisfy the mechanical condition to generate the perfect Lüders type of transformation without the plastic deformation. On the other hand the elements newly transformed after reached to the σ macro-M s scarcely generates plastic deformation in the next region between the σ macro-M s and the σ M f . However, the higher the strain rate of the given deformation is, the more the plastic strain in elements transformed by the σ macro-M s increase, while the new elements transform into martensite without progressing to plastic deformation as shown in Fig. 4 . We consider that these plastic damaged martensite elements never reverse transform into the parent phase even during the unloading process, and remains as the martensite phase since then. Moreover, the plastic damaged elements continue to increase with increase of the cyclic number. Thus, we consider the application of the series combined model to the cyclic superelastic fatigue phenomenon and now propose to develop it into the series-parallel combined model as shown in Fig. 5 .
Application of the model
We consider that the initiation of the failure crack occurs just in the earliest transformed element in the series combined model. Namely the fatigue life of a wire specimen is determined by the fatigue life of just the most sensitive element to the phase transformation. As mentioned previously, the stress in the central region is higher than the stress in the surface region, and so the central region has higher priority in the transformation and plastic deformation than the surface region. In our series-parallel combined model, a series combined element is supposed to consist of the innumerable paralleling combined elements as shown in Fig. 5 . For modeling simply the cyclic superelastic fatigue phenomenon, we supposed such a concept as mentioned below, taking a notice of the earliest martensite transformed element in the series combined elements.
First of all the shear stress for MODE II fracture is generated in the interface between the damaged martensite element and the parent element by the difference between deformation strains occurring there and so the microscopic interface crack is generated there by the shear stress. As the local normal stresses for MODE I in the cracking region becomes gradually larger with increasing of loading and unloading cycles, the earliest plastic damaged martensite element in the central region starts to rupture first and then the surrounding damaged martensite elements are induced to rupture one by one. Since then, the macroscopic transverse crack starts to propagate in all radius directions from the central region and finally a wire specimen ruptures by fatigue fracture.
Experimental
The alloys were composed of Ti-41.7Ni-8.5Cu (at%). The wires were finished by cold drawing with CW = 20% reduction and were cut to 120 mm in length. The specimens were annealed at T HT = 673 K for 3.6 ks as a shape memory heat treatment. The oxidized layer on their surface was removed by pickling and electro-polishing. The wire specimens were about 0.8 mm in diameter.
By using the original machine developed newly by us, which can keep the cyclic strain amplitude a constant during a fatigue test, the superelastic fatigue tests were carried out for the wire specimens under the condition of the perfect constant nominal strain amplitude (∆ε = 6, 5, 4, 3, 2 and 1%) in the hot water kept at the constant temperature, T H (= 363 K). We paid special attention to the change in the strain value of specimen at the point of stress free, because the irrecoverable strain due to repeating of the constant nominal strain amplitude got the applied nominal strain amplitude to change. On the other hand, we paid deep attentions on the test so that the bending deformation may never be generated in the wire specimen in the unloading process, in order to clarify the true fatigue phenomenon of shape memory alloy. The changes in the fatigue life and fracture surface by electron microscopy were investigated in detail. Figure 6 shows the relationship between the fatigue life and the nominal strain amplitude in the case of the cold working ratio 20%. Such a change of the fatigue life for the various strain amplitudes indicates the fatigue properties peculiar to the shape memory alloy. This fatigue property diagram is divided into the three fatigue regions, which correspond to whether the maximum value of strain amplitudes is below ε macro-s M or within between ε macro-s M and ε M f or above ε M f in the fatigue model shown in Fig. 4 . We defined the fatigue life region as three regions consisting of MODE "P", MODE "M + P" and MODE "M". Here, "P" and "M" represent whether the macroscopic phase in a series combined element is parent phase or martensite phase. The changes of hysteresis curves in the each region represent the peculiar fatigue properties characteristically as representative results shown in Figs. 7, 8 and 9, indicating together with first cycle of stressstrain curve. Namely, every change of cyclic hysteresis curves corresponds to the decrease of strength as well as functional degradation in these three regions. In the case of the strain amplitude, ∆ε, of 1%, even the wire specimens subjected to cyclic deformations up to fracture life remained the initial parent phase. As the parent phase of Ti-Ni-Cu shape memory alloy have the ordered-lattice system, the atoms in the parent phase unite strongly each other. Therefore, the plastic deformation in the parent phase is scarcely generated under the condition of the cyclic deformation. Thus, the changes of the hysteresis curves were scarcely generated through the cyclic deformations. On the other hand, if the stress induced martensite transformation once started in such a case as the ∆ε of 3% in Fig. 8 , the hysteresis curves largely changed. According to the series combined model mentioned above, it is found that Stress /MPa N=1 N=2 N=5 N=20 N=100 N=200 N=700 Fig. 9 The change in the hystersis of MODE "M" all of these changes are caused by the plastic deformation in the martensite phase. The plastic deformed martensite phase, which was generated at the loading process in the first cycle, remains without reverse transforming even at the perfect unloaded point. This first plastic deformation causes the induced stress to decrease in the second cycle by the stress as large as the back stress generated in the parent phase due to the plastic deformation. Namely, the energy required to transform decreases in appearance by the internal elastic strain energy accumulated due to the back stress, and we usually observed these behaviors as the change in the stress level of the transformation. The plastic deformed martensite phase, which gets the hysteresis curves to change, increases in volume fraction with cyclic deformation. However, beyond several cycles in the earlier cyclic stage, the maximum stress becomes to be a constant because the elastic internal energy in parent phase due to the plastic deformed martensite phase is saturated through the redistribution of the stress between the plastic deformed martensite region and the cyclic transformable parent region. On the other hand, if the large strain amplitude is given to a wire specimen as shown in the case of ∆ε more than 4% in Fig. 9 , the wire specimen has become almost the plastic deformed martensite phase merely beyond the cycles from several decades to several hundreds and the stress increases gradually during the fatigue process with the progression in hardening of the plastic deformed martensite phase. Therefore, the degree and behavior of degradation are governed by the phase states of the wire specimen subjected to the cyclic deformations as shown in Fig. 10 . The strain amplitude regions without changing of the fatigue life existed in the fatigue property diagram as shown in Fig. 6 , entirely without relation to the change of the hysteresis curves. This experimental fact is just as predicted by our series-parallel combined model. Therefore, it was found from the experimental fact that the fatigue life is governed by the failure behaviors of the earliest transformed martensite elements. Figure 11 shows the superelastic fatigue fracture surface in the case of CW = 20% observed by using the electron microscopy. We could find out in the superelastic fatigue fracture surface as previously predicted the new noteworthy fact that the fracture origin exists in the central region of the fracture surface and the fracture region propagates toward the surrounding region. As shown in Fig. 12 , the characteristics of fracture surface in the origin region differ much from those of the propagation region. These fracture surfaces suggest that the parent phases are induced by the higher stress generated in the central region of the wire to transform into martensite phase, and that the stress induced martensite phases were subjected to plastic deformation immediately to become one of crack initiating origins. Furthermore, Such morphology as some columnar blocks building axially was observed within this fracture origin region as shown in Fig. 13 , and it could be observed as shown in Fig. 14 that the microscopic cracks might run axially around the columnar blocks. Though presuming from our series-parallel combined model, we consider that these microscopic deep axial shear cracks might generate in advance of the radial crack propagation as the fatigue shear cracks due to the cyclic shear deformation. As shown in Fig. 15 , it is distinctly recognized that the side of the columnar block building in the fracture surface is surely the track of interface pulled out axially from the opposite fracture surface by shear fatigue fracture. This fact can be said to prove the assumption by our model that first of all the shear stress for MODE II fracture is generated in the inter-25 m face between the damaged martensite element and the parent element and so the microscopic interface crack is generated there by the shear stress.
Discussion
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Judging from all the discussions as mentioned above, we convince ourselves that our proposal series-parallel combined model is available for predicting the fatigue fracture properties of Ti-Ni-Cu shape memory alloy under superelastic cyclic deformation and can contribute to promote the progress 814 N. Okabe, M. Hosogi, T. Sakuma and K. Okita in the studies of the various fatigue properties for shape memory alloy.
Conclusion
We proposed the new fatigue model based on a seriesparallel combined model to clarify the fatigue behaviors and mechanism with functional degradation for Ti-Ni-Cu shape memory alloy under superelastic cyclic deformation. For proving the credibility of predicting the fatigue phenomenon by the model, the cyclic superelastic fatigue tests were carried out by using the original machine developed newly by our idea. The series-parallel combined model of our proposal was confirmed to be well predictable for the fatigue fracture properties of Ti-Ni-Cu shape memory alloy under superelastic cyclic deformation and to be contributable for promoting the progress in the studies of the various fatigue properties for shape memory alloy.
